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EDITORIAL

. Two mountaineering tragedies occurred almost simultaneously
during the last few days of 1956, one on the highest peak in
Bpi tain and th e other on the highest peak in 15urope. Ll nei. ther
case wa's anyone hurt in a fall; in bc·th cases uninju~ed part:!.cs
attempting to descend 'Were killed by exposure. And the~e the
parallel ends.

The Nevis victims were inexperienced in Scottish winter
moup.taineering, although ·.they we.:e all good rock-climbers aYld one
had led aT'J ascent of tile l"~atterhorn - but the weather on Nevis at
Christmas is likely to be i1!Qr'e violent thaT'J that en the lIatterhorn
':in midsl.lllUr.er, and the snow and ice conditions much worse. And
al though one newspaper said they inter.:ded to spend the night on the
summit, they were not equipped for sleeping out. They also made a
number of errors of judgment. First, it was rash to continue with'
their ascent of South Castle GUlly in a blizzard when they could at
least have got to the C.I.C. hut or the distillery, if not Fort
William. Benighted in vile weather and unable to descend they
chose a poor place for a bivouac and failed to construct any kind
of a shelter. And perhaps the lone survivor erred in leaving his
friends while he went for help, instead of flogging them into some
kind of physical activity. But no-one who was not there can pass
judgrmnt on that. However that may be, as soon as the alert was
given parties set out from Fort William ffild spent three days
searching the mountain in bad weather for the four youths. Even
when three bodies were found and it was certain that the fourth
was also dead, the search for his body went on, at no small risk
to the searchers, who knew that their efforts must be in vain.
This reflects great credit on all concerned, but who would have
backed out? It is both a natural reaction and a moral ohligation
for a man to do all he can to help persons in desperate circu!ll
stances. No swimmer would refuse to go to the help of a drowning
man; nor would any mountaineer fail to do all in 1':.is pavler to
save fellow-mountaineers when they were threatened by death. Or
so one would have said a month ago.

Vincedon and Henri slowly froze to death on Mont El~T'JC because
a whole town full (Jf expert mountaineers re:'uRed to lift a hE\T.ld
to help them. It was k!lovm by the evening of December 26t.h that
the two students must be in serious difficuLty, but althoug"
December 27th and 28th were gloriously fine, not a solitary ~Jide

set off to look for them. The 7rench Air ,;,orce made several att
empts to rescue them by helicopter, which continued. during the 1)00

weather of the last days of December, and which might have succeeded
but for the crash in which a pilot was injured. Terray arrived in
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Chamordx on the 29th and went up the mountab the nex:, ",day in. fo:~l
weather with four others - all the support he could fln,}. Thl?
gallant but pathetically small party tur::led be.ck 'wi thout r:",.c;)ung
the doomed men? after misunderstanding a.message ?houted L'om a
helicopter, Their leader declared that lf the guldes had ~o~c up
in the good weather of December 27th? when the alarm was flI'st
raised they could have effected a rescue without great danger or
diffic~lty for the snow condi tions were not bad four days la~0I'?
when bli zz~rds had raged on and off for two days. But the gUl,<;1es
of Chamonix had failed in their trust. They had let two men 0.le
without raising a finger to help them, Morally it was murder.

The Nevis victims were comparatively inexperienced and iJ,~

equipped. They got into difficulties because of their inexperlence
and consequent misjUdgment. They died in spite of the er.dea'lours
of their would-be rescuers.

The Mont Blanc victims on the other hand were experienceQ
Alpinists? well-equipped technically and materialJy, They got.into
diffi culti es in spite of' tL3ir skill and knowledge? ani 'Lhey dlea,
because those most a~le to he~p them refused to do so. Their
deaths were tragic; but more tragic still was the sp.ameful manner
of their dying,

D.C.C.
----------0----------

SEEN THROUGH A PLASTTC 1~A.CKIF'rOSH - DARJ(LY ." ••... ' .•. BY H,PRETTY

S!;ould anyone approe,ch you? offering a pint in one hand whilst
placing forefinger of the other squ&~ely on the map east of Blea}~ow

and, should he make a certain suggestion? you will probably tre<:.t
him with profound suspicion for one (or all) of several reasonG.
If you are wise you will first drink his pint - just in case. You
should next remove his finger and exemine the precise point on
which his suggestion was based, If it turns out to be Bull Stones
Cabin you will (being even wiser) examine the person in case it
should be R.G.Pettigrew in disguise, If it is - have nothing more
to do with the fellow. It is likely that a suggestion of your own
in "other qu,u.'ters" will be more profitable,

However, having taken all the basic precautions and recognised
my assailant as none other tban Lord Jim Kersha#? disguised as a
minor Restoration poet, I took fresh int'lrest in his proposal. A
weekend wi th Jim would almost certainly be balanced nicely between
the physi cal and the cultural.

"Mike Moore is caning"? he said. I began to amend my idee.s
about culture. ,,---- So are Len Hatchett a-nd Laurie Burns". This
seemed a slight amendment on the si de of culture, "Geoff Hayes
and sane of his friends will probably join us as 1f.'e11", he added,
This sounded a distinctly physical note? bJ.t the balance seemec to
be reasonably mair:<tain ed.

Laurie Burns, seated on the 12.40 bus to Bakewell seemed
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symbolic of the times. Ee seemed not too unhappy.

A brief externa~ view was obtained of an exclusive]y mctorised
festival in Allestree. VI") raised our hats as a r.,ark of ~'es)eet_
before resuming our conversation on M.J .M. and the latest gi,i"c of
a benign providfnce.

In Bakewell it had been ralnlng - the weat~er was sac.ly
deteriorating. There were just tDirty minutes Ior Moore .t;) .
~ur~ hase a tor"h bread chops? socks - allo cheese SaYld\V1C,leS Wl th
bee~ for the p;e~ident.? Len· had been wai tjng over two ~'ours and
was on his third circu~t of the, licenDed prerrises w'if"n.lnte::c":pted.
He looked a trifle gla~y and was speaking of BJ,8nOS Al,::,es :cn a
loud voice. Ten minutes later Moore's ha.:iJ.some new ~2/-.rtorch
rolled down the bus a!ld? on recovery? refused to ,0[01',(. .c t was a
good start,

Li ke veterans we looked at the lowe ring sk;jr i as Dessed t~e
amouC1t' of re~l1aining dayligr.t; made an introspect,-ve nOT,(' of ~~',r
physical condition and, withol',t a 1!lord? chose the loW route "'.Long
the east side of the reserv8irs.

There was but little direct li".l:lt, though the water ebone l~ke
old pewter, Darkness gathered in the folding. hills. The enc~oslng
moors ran across one's vision in bare unyieldlng sbapes ~nd, Ior
once, unobsessed with dramati c spire? and pinnaeled ?LUIU!lJ.t, G~e

could feel the quiet and he3~y broodl~ess of ol~er hllls. ~pvn a
li ttle Dromontory a group of ragged plnes were Ieathery bla"k .
against'the metallic patina of' water. A strange melancholy? llke
that S) metimes found in Gothic art? came upon us? but there was
space and greatness th ere as well. "Trees like these alw£l.ys make
me feel sed", said Mike? 'r they seem to have seen so n~uch."

Above Slippery Stones the ghost of Gibson retur~ed to haunt
us and never completely disappeared throughout the nlght ~hat
followed' for this was Gibson Land arrl we reCalled the sl~ghtly

bowed le~ legs and a voice caning out of the night ".----- I know
this rock~"

At 6.15 p.m. our torches illumined the rottin.g ?arcas~ of a
sheep. This was in the lower cabin which was otheJ:'l'Hse ClUJ,te clean,
By 6.30 p.m. we were seated among the usual chaos of food and g?ar
in the adjoining wooden hut. A brew v!as on; I~oore was t.emporar'lly
under co ntrolo in fact the situation 'Has normal except tnat Geoff
Hayes had not ?been seen. We thought that be might. have "gone a
li ttle Pe'ttigrew." W" therefore disrd ssed any anXlOUS thoughts
and concentrated on the impo~tant matters of food, on Len's u~lque

experience of life beloH stairs in B,A.? and the November 28th
edition of "Punch". Recollection of the past was obviously
exciting Len more thaD so~ewhat a~d having oyertu::ned a full p~.
of hot brussels he forthwlth capslzed an entlre bllly of tea. :,ne
squalor was by now profound.
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By 9 p.m. four of us had retired to sleeping bags "B'lllstoncs
style", and Lord Jim, by dint of sheer p:i.racy, had ltic his J.O&'1
frame along two wooden forms.

of:

----------0----------
A CHRIS"'IL;'S GI"Ci'T ::COR THE }g\OGGATTS

The Froggatts, of Moorside ?~n below Birchens! have ~een

having a more than USUally hard time recently, and,.,~JUGt b';:Icre
Christmas we decided to serv..1 them a food parcel. .Lhe con.':,ent,s
were chosen by the lady members cf the Ccmmi ttee mY!. consls;:'ed

1 tin of shortbread
2 tins of Nestle's Cream
1 tin of peaches
1 tin of strawberries
1 lb. of tea
I tin of Nescafe
2 packets of jellies
2 Ibs. of castor sugar
1 packet of oraJlge.and leT.on slices
1 lb. of Cadbury's I'iilk Tray chocolates
1 lb. of Cadb~'s chocolate biscuits
1 tin of tongue

Subsequently the following letter was received by the
Secretary:-

... • -,' l. .J..1 .t' + '='r m .;···/~S .;,) ·11·'e·~V~~::'·':..~~~ u.:1aCCOUfttab.t.8 c:_:,:"s":Jers on ~o v ~ e8vJ I 0 ;,.,c n .........._ .... ..~_~

I trod as though on broken g:Cass. Rain-sodden a!TI wr2.pped :,n mlsery
I hobhled the weary mi..les and it is well to drclVl a merci·e·;.l vc~l.

Goc.e wa.s the sombre beall~Y o~ yeste:r::ight - I ~~w, onl;! t::e(}~?8.~_,
ahee.d. A ql:enched and rlbala party ~oun~ me s:!.~tlng _In"ta..b~vt'L
b00tless and sockless. They cheerfu~ly 1rrfo~e~ ffie tr-a. ~h~

torture must be prolonged. &llford St,a'~ion becamfl tl"',e ult,l<!1E.te
Eldorado.

Two complete strangers were witness of the final scene. They
observed with open incredulity the efforts of Len to hC2t DOl~P on
the rocking floor of a third class com~arti!len~. One ~a.n ~o~l;Y . ~
assume that Len put on a special show :"01' theer :tJenei'lt, ..L~. ro.;:,
stove had behaved with perfect proprie't,y among tr·," draughvs of
Bullstones Cabin - and in defiance of his efforts to drow~ us all
in a nauseous mess.of tea and brussels. Within a space oI.t;n
minutes he oroduced every kind and size of flalle but the rlgr-: ore,
and managed"to engulf us in dense blu~ smok~. The ~t~engers.~ef~
us at the next stop. They spoke as ti"lough 1twas 1:-1.elr"dest1,.8.tlon
but we thought that they'"fL'e seeking air t? breath: anCl the
company of persons less addict-·ed to pyromaJll<;i' It 1S pe""ha?S
fortunate that Jim was not. wcering tis p~astlc.reac; that.~~D ~ever
so much as ment::'oned Buenos Aires; and i:hk~ spJ,J.J.ed ~ard:Uje .011
only on himself and the President. Othermse they Ull.ght have
thought us very odd.

was raJ.r.lng in
Only the ghost of

came driving i:il from
anything but a quick

At this stage we entered the cultured phase. After the tl8!lal
preliminari es a conversation developed on ltV/omen through the Ages",
&'1d it was quickly apparent that some were more qU~_ified to spe~c
than others - though in all the Oread it would be difficult to find
more'ripeness of experience th'an was enclosed between the lour walls
of Bullstones Cabin on that particular night. Laurie read a
magnificent paper on the development of a garment which he referred
to wi th delicacy as "panties". We were staggered by his er-",di tion
and were quite sure that such comprehensive knowledge could or1ly
stem from an experience which can only be described as historical.

But it ~as Lord Jim who offered us the pearl (cultured of
course) when he spoke of Dylan Thomas. If you should see Moore
eqtlipped with a green plastic mackintosh, you will blOW that the
wheel has come full circle. In any case it is probably sheer
exhibitionism.

That night I dreamed. I was occupying a castle (of WQich
R.A.Hodgkin spake) and as I remember it, Jim Bury was drawing the
rent. There were men about me, dark and cadaverous, when suddenly
a door was flung open and upon the threshold stood one, more lean,
dark and cadaverous than any man I had ever seen. He wore a wolf
skin cap and hung about his neck was a board on which was written
in bold Trojan letter "JOJ-,:'N lVELBOURN, BAILIFF." There rose a
great cry and amid the noise of thunderclaps I awoke to hear another
voice from the outer darkness shouting ,,----_ Is iv!ike Moore there?"
It all seemed a bit inconsequential for I knew that Moore had been
living in castles like this for years. On coming to I recognised
the voice of Geoff Hayes - my watch gave the time as 1 a.m.

. Moore, who thought the intruder was a gamekeeper, kept on
confusing the issue, but the facts were gradUally established.

Geoff, with three companions, had come the hard way via
Derwent Edge and Hargery Fill. It had ta'cen thern six ani a half
hours from Yorkshire Bridge. Having found us in the cmrse of a
solo reccy, Geoff returned to fetch his party who were awaiting
his return in the shelter of rocks some distance away.

Outside, the vrind was getting up ani it
earnest. Inside, peace and quiet returned.
Gibson roamed abroad.

.Sunday was damned from the start. Rain
the west and there was little enthusiasm for
bash dOl'm the valley, whence we ca'Ue.

A late start saw Kershaw and Hayes hell-bent for Ladybower
before closing time. Somewhere behind were Burns, 1100re am others
and, behind them, trod I.
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Yours faithfully,
B. & M. Frogg3~t.

L0\Af-=ver, as we fficly haV8 a Meet. ~heI'e lat.er o~ in the yev:",; ~:l,

few det&.ils of the place lI'.ay be of J..nterest. I fJ..r}}~ ~earc.{'~f
Bagsc.av'e when I Dsed to go to 1Jlhi tehall, ar.d en enqLUr1.::lg 13._ c',r
Cj-ril Machin, Feter Mosedale would reply, "Oh, he 's ta'.cen a., s~0v.'er
to Bagshaflc", or words to that effe~t. I ofte:! "droppe~ a ~.l.?'
that I would li~{e to go there mysel;: one weekenn, but ",ome.',ow there
always seemed to ~c somewhere else that requiIBd my presence.

Eventually, E persuaded George Suttc~ to erge~i~e tcings S0
th~t we could go with him on one of his frequp.nt VJ..SltS, and so
became acquainted wi th the system. The cave i ·tself is, to be sure,
a show cave in a sense, but a show cave '~i th a diff",C'cnc;'J. T;'e
use of this ten!l conjures up in the minu places like the Blue John
Mine ar-d the Speedwell !rine at Castleton~ but th8 Revell 1?rothers
are cavers in the t,rue sense of the ~'roI'd, and t1;ei:,:, cave J..S
certainly no place foX' a Sunday School treat,

I believe that it \:as or:;.ginally opened by mJ..ners seeki.ng
galena, for th2re is no r-e.t.l,l:'''tl entr<.lJ10e as fe.r as I kr:0w, 0.::,<1 one
gai.ns access th:::,ough a dOC1' ",n a wooden shed, ard then c.own a
flight of rude steps. A se!':i eo cf artificial passages :.e~ to t.'l-Je
natural system, which is <Juite extensive, and pY'0J;>ably as J..9,ng as
any in De:;,"bysru.re. 'rher8 are. fine calcite formatJ..ons? ~nd.!. waf!
particularly impressed with the grotto known as the BJ..l'ccage. .in
the main the cave is quite clean, as caves go in this part of the
world, but the exponent of mud plugging should be more than
satisfied with the "Glory Hole". Revell told us that the best
formations are to be found in a section which is shut off behir-d
an iroT: gate, belng rarely accessible due to the water, which
usually ferms a, "trap" or syphon •

This part is said to be in its original condition, and orq
can hardly blame tJle owners for wanting to keep it this way; the
vandal.s could reduce it to a completp. s bambles in a matter. of
minutes. He said that very few people outside his ovm fanu.J.y had
been in there, but that Cyril who, of course, knows him very well,
was familiar with the place.

The Revells make a nominal charge for visiting the cave, about
a shilling OI" ro per head, but this can scarcely pay for tne
Magnesium ribbon which they skillfully use te display the natural
beauty to the best advanilage.

It would not be proper to ccmpare the place witht.hq great
systems of South Viales, Yorkshire, or ME:lldip, but, being fairly
near at hand, it is well worth a vi si t by aTJ.yone who is pY'epc'.!'ad
to go into one good cave. If I am able to c~ganise a visit
later on, I hope you ,rill try and ccme.

----------0----------

.. I .,

Me:J X' ,::>i C'.e :::" ?";''D1.
BasJow, "
Bakew8~cl.

Dec.29, 56.

SHORTSI N
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Dear Hr. Cooke,

Trevor Panther was recently elected Vice-President of the
North London M.C. True to p~s word, Trevor spent a week from
December 28th onwards in the Dinas Mot 'cave.

The Phillips', Handleys and Langworthys are having a skiing
holiday in Galtlir starting March 3rd.

About 24 people spent Christmas at Br~-y-Wern, bUG no account
of their activities has been received.

No-one else has done -anything for weeks. Or so one would
think, jUdging by the negligible correspondencp. arriv~~g at the
Editorial abode. If you can write, please do.

D~yself and my wife wish to thank the Club for their ki~d~ess
in sending us sucb a lovely parcel. We have enjoyed it very much.

She came O<1t of c.ospi t2.l the day it aJ:'riv'Jd. She is s'ti.ll in
bed b,lt progressing slO'."'ly •.

Again we thank all the Club members for their kindfless aT.d
we both wish them 2.ll a Happy f.: ProsperrlUS 1;ew Year.

The Cookes spent their New Year holi-day in Langdale b:.lt t.he
weather discouraged excursions outside the O.D.G.

. . The Hon.Ed. recently satisfied a long-standing ambition by
rld~ng along the High Road in ITeestcn on the pillion seat of a
motor-bike, playing a tro~bone.

)2AGSRilHE ilEET, 12th JANUAJ.-W ...•.•.•.•..•..••• by ER..\JIE n;:[LLIPS

As everyone knows by now, this Meet had to be cancelled "for
reasons be:yond <;>ur control." I had approa«hed Rowl&,d Revell Who,
together wJ..th hJ..s brother, o,ms the cave, about visiting it during
the New Year, and he asked me to get in touch with him again
nearer to the proposed date, which I did. Unfortunately, the
cave proved to be full of water as a result of the rece,1t snowfall,
and aqualungs would be necessary for a successful visit.
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::~~me ~ly. in!o, my, orc9ar~", said the Ga!'dener to the Bir>::1.
,,0.. , w~llJ.ng.LY' On? ~fl.lllngly~" the answer that he he81'c,
"io~f he~~l~ on my f1nger, that I ffi8.y stroke your breas·~.

.' ~ . a I were sma.ller and so could share yOUl' nest."
F.:LS w1sh 1 t then was granted, and by the Bird he lay
Al~ ~nug and warm he nestleo., the 1:;1101e of ChM o,tmas D '
SlJllllng sweet contentmei1t with the Bi rdie in hi'" ay,
"'ree from a.ll h" .. . s arms,,. . 1S worr1es? and all the worldly qualms.
~he~ h1S peace was shattered as he fell from off his bU,~l"
N~W gund that h~'d been dreaming with all the wine :~8'd·"d~unk~
How ~e_ams are Iact and fantasy, all mixed up like a potion
" mucn was dream, how much was fact, you shoulun't have ~'notion.

STOP PRESS

hear ~~~~yp:~d"ani Paul Gardine:: are engaged to be married. We
on the train tPhopped the question" at two 0 I clock in t.he morning

on e we.y heme f"'om B-y-"v ~fte C'h' ,,+ Th'tankard busine~s will' b .. '. . "'- r r1~umas. . ... .'3
'" soon e gettlng out of hend~

.~ 9

'1'0 The Editor, Orew Newsletter -

Sir,

The Vice-President's letter in trle December Ne\,rs~')tter W8.3

i:1teresting, very much to the point ann.? tc a j o.rge e...:t.0lJT"
reflected upon certain recent words ard actions of myse:f. I·t.
was apparently designed to evoke response - and response ttere
shall be.

Firstly, however, should anyone conceive the idea th~t they
are about to witness the unu.'3ua.l (if E\D.using) spectacle of the
President and Vice··Pr8sident exchangirg ac:dmoniolls word.s in
public, J must disabuse them. In the past Sutton and myself have
disogreed ClOre bitterl;" and v.i.olently than most people do in a
lifetime - but 011.1' fri(mdsl'0.D has n'2"er been more rea.l tha."1 i.t is
today. I don; t T,bink Geo'. [' s' '!:ill mind my saying tbj.'3 a:C:'d it does
help to put rr:y fal.Lowing ,:·ema.."(s into :;:>'o]:'er perspecti ve.

THE SNAIL.

Peter Janes (Aged nine.)

Who Would have thought that 1"emidst? • had such infant prodigies in our

----------0----- _

He pops his little eyes Out
They're as tiny as a'Pin;

And if anYCTI: should touch them
He q'llckly draws them in.

Referring bacle to SL,-:.ton's letter,,;, nobody would deny that
White Hall is one of Jack Long~.an<'i' s finest exp"riments. I wouJ.d
say that it is an additional reason for his haviLg been elected
an Hon.MembeC' 2-nd one shci.lldn't forget Plat Alf Bd.cCgf: was very
actio ve in the inau[;L,'C'ation of t::-Ji s p~,r'ti.cular expe:t'lmEmt. T~ere

are a .::reat many reasons, in addidon to those I mentioned (luring
my spe,eel)] r-.t the Annua.l Dinner, Why these two IT,'com shc:.11d ha'.'e been
elected to the Gread peer2'.ge, but. I still maintain that the joint
cOl~trib:Jtion of Bridge and Longlan:'l in bringL!'\g together cli;'!!bers
from widely separated streams of social life is the most P0tP.Dt
thing either of th8m has 3'.'eraccompli shed. Shepherdirg porters
down to the North Col of Everest in a blizzard, fo~cir.8 tremenDous
advances in the technique of rock d. imbing, setting new standards
of bog-trotting 1 aDd plltting in enormous work on behalf of 'the
two major post-warBIlitish Himalayan expeditions, are all matters
of history and have been recorded for posterity e::'sewhere. This
ether tlJing - this sustained effort to force re:J.lity and t,'u"h

. into places ..."here t 1·venty years ago it would not hO,'Je been recog
nised is Dot likely to be recorCed so easily, It is en almost
intangible accc:mplishmellt unless you have a long memory or take
the trouble to leok up the speeches a~d articles from cillother age.

I am glad therefore that we of the Oread have placC):} our
appreci ation on rec ord that others might IlOte •

I persona.lly feel that we would not have been just:1.fi.ed in
electing Em Hon.Member on the principal basis of his ilavi116
founded. White Hall. Is not the lat,ter place primarily an
eCiucational establi shment - a scho 01 - a place which gi V3S
youngsters an opr;:Jrtuni ty of leccrninE' mo!'e fundamental truths
than they will find in the traditional school room. The value
of White Hall is therefore for ed:'.1Cationists to assess, arrl
hardly falls within the scope of a mountaineering club. Mountaineers

M·rON.

----------0------- _
~:rER LATE TFAN l-lE~ 0 0 0 •••••••• 0 • 0 • 0 0 ••• ~ •••• ~ • 0 •••••••

The a.lert reader of the N 't .
that the erudite and wi t ty "·t"~be ~er wl11 probablqr have no tj eea
usually abolJ.t thl'8e manU. cor~ 1'., ut;ons from Peter Janes a:::>e
and others are not w;,'tho~~ ~~e' of.?da.:,e wgen 'L~!ey appear in print,
h?wever, console tha~selves in1~hra~~ts 1n th1S respect. They can,
tlme will no d Ollbt be hel d h th e. ~ct ~.hat the recol'd for all

-- ~y e follO\\Tlng effort :_
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from northern ?l~lb? have certainly made tb e rUI:ming of wef.)~.8nd
co~~ses a pOBSlOllJ. t;r and ~ave been closely aGsocia"':.ed w",·th its
envlre developmenc" 0 ut I Ctoubt whether' m[....ny of t,hem re8.11:/ give
much thought, to the real signifi cance of tll'e place. Thpre l;av':l
b~en, and ?~lll are., a f~w Oreads sincerely int<3rested i-::, -':':1e real
alms of V{hlve ~all tut~ In all honesty, we must admit that they
are very much In the mLllority. On this basis I am eure tilat we
would ~o~ have. been justified, or even completely honest, in
proclmmlng V{hl te Hall "the most sD€ctacular of his (Jack Lor.gland)
qUalifications for becoming an Iion:MeI:lbel'."

In discuss~ng the claims of White Hall at length, I might
?eem to have drlfted on to s~ightly irrelevant ground - but it is
lntentional since it does connect with my following remal'ks.

In his letter the Vice-President has enlarged on the theme
of apparent apathy to \%i te Hall am linked it with the lack 0:':
new youngsters coming into t;,e Club. Now I don't "~hin::: 'r.here is
much doubt in the correct~esG of his conclusion that the 01'031 are,
generally speaking, "'.~'"hite Hall apathetic", and furtherIJlOl'e are
far too "self sufficient". I v·rill go even further and say that
most of the Oread don't even care and do admit it in one way or
anot~er. Thel' have joined a club to climb or "go about'; with their
partlcular frJ. ends woo are also me:::bers or on the m.err:bershi.p fringe
and there is n? compulsion to make them do any more than just that.
A pe~son has flrst, to accept responsibility towards others, tow::n'cls
the ln~rests of hls club, or towards the climcing wo~ln at large
bafore he j,8 even likely to make any effort outside seJ.f-en;joy:n8nt
or the enj oyment of his (or her-) particular clique. The great
majority of merr,bers of all clubs ar3, I think, rather like this.
They feel no cC'mpulsion whatsoever to give of ther.welve,~ in o::-der
t? prcduce 5) met-hing in others who are outside their own tight
Ilttl~ w?rld. Perscns of this tJ~e can be so blind and uncaring
that l t lS usually worthless t,o argue or even ask anything of them.
It is a platitude and every ki:!d of clic~le to say that the members
of a club who are prepared to exsrt themselves on behalf of their
fellow members etc. etc. etc ••. are few indeed etc. etc. - but it
i~ absolutely true, and probably has been since No&~, being the
flrst man to make the descent of a mOlmtain without first climbing
it, found himself with transport problems. Having accepted this,
one has to go a little further in examining our particl1.lar weak
nesses for, as I have suggested, most of' the above applies to all
voluntary group organisations ellU not solely to us.

We seem to be an ageing club at present - and it is bad 
the worst thing that can happen to a mountain"\ering club if it is
to ?e a living force rather than a stationary pableau. Perhaps,
agaln, most of yOll cb nIt care. Viell, I do for one, and I think
there are a sufficient number of Oreads who care enough to do
something about it. There seems to have been a tendency for
youngsters, who aI'e beginning to firrl their cli'lbing feet, to
leave us. This even applies to a few older members who want to
climb more seriously than the majority of the active membership.
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'l'ris i3 a very di2tu::oing T~~:i.~1g~ ~n t~h8 first place J.T, J.S I..lJ.: :l-J

is t.JL''...1e) 0.~1 B.~rful reflection "Chat a man Cf~l')not. £'i~ld, s. 8~~:~]. ~~.~nt
Dllnber of climbing partners from E'. club Ol over elgnty J,'~l~b("-:....
Tn the second plac;:, we ne2d membe::os wi th m0re real loy£.; '>Y. ,,0. ~h e
0res.d then '~hosc I'Ih0 t,alk of l'esigning on such gc-O',l,!}?-S. OnJ.:r' t
t:-,ese same peo·p~.e, '.'~o moan at present, help in ge-::.'sl r.g :Jog"t,h~~'

. and keeping a first clacs nucleus of (- nthusi::-.s ~:i. c Y~'UY1gs eel'S ,~v~ ...l
the Ore.au S8e S3rnethir;g CJL c. rea: rejuv..:..,~3.t:l.on" ~nlY ~hCll, \'Jl_';.:... "Ie
8gain sce yc>ung Ore:'\ds thi.nldng in ter.:s 2.ar6eJ' L19.n a V!e~~SlU on
stanaze or in Llanberis, and ra5.sir,g tl:e:i.l' eyes. t>o m,:;~ntam s Q:'h~r
than those sewn together with d~<.,te('. lin"s j,n llt tle bcoks.

~le must preser'v-e t,he first claSf youngsteI's we "nave ',dth u~ and
help as far as possible the ott,ers who inc",i ts.bl:j col~ec_t &"Ollnc.'ht l1..e2:
if they o~~e get s~arted. There are Oreads like GeofI h9yes, Jc,n.
Russell, V;'alter ~,m Brian ~chc.rds (let us not be !ri.g~ltened.',~f..uSJ.n<3
name3) - T'Jny :::~lth, JoLt; :<'lsher, Derek :i3urgess - c>nd,.~~a.lY :>.iE'~ s,
who ,ave enormous pote"l-:lal. They:=re all young en0'.1,9' ~() c.~ch~ "ve
somet.l1ir.g above average in '~re next ie\'T years. Be c€"~',:.c.._:1. tL::t.
whet;1cr or net 1.,1: e Orehd il;'c,'J be a fir·st class m)untCllTIberJ.l:2 c:'.. ub
in ten years' time ccpends more u',>')!} th-"m and -r.ho s~ t"n '3Y g8.~:!l er
about t1'.ern thar, it does Uj:-"D m·2 and my cur;telilpol'a,"les.

r't i3 2. gc,')c1 thing in man:r vnys tb"t tl.e adrr.:i.nis"t-l'at:lon of
CJ.llb CJffairs if> ir: the ha;~ds Oi. older c.nd perhaps 1,:0:'.''::' ba].ctTI~e·::1.
pCI'aons and, ("6.,lly en")~~'n, it is ~s8r~_y aJ.mavs. thi.s ty:?e Yl~r) is
prepa.1':'ed. t,:J spend. a g-,,'QQt d~';3}_ of :1i 8 tj m~ (w·"n.cn g:CO'518 mcl... u v::lt'1.able
as "1e g-:-ows oldn) in running the club as a §;oi'"g con·c8r::. 'rhe .
younger e:LE:.,,;')nt TJ'.,cst EUPi.,ort the!ll however p,nd b J.' tL;ir c:ema11~ls, and
from their initiative,! mok8 the:L,~ cOf!!I11ittee fepL t';'--e..t what they do
is vrorthl':h:i.le. For example - it. ).;)ll(jt be- a bit depressi.rg for these
who edit, or- print and pl>b::J. sh this }Tewslettel' and. have to wrh,e
half of it themselves.

I do disagre e wi t.1:. our '.fice-Fresident that the 0 'J"erdeveloped
self-sufficiency of the club arises fro'n the &,?ine origin ~s the
apparent, '"'lhi'te Hall apathyn. I'c. is worth notJ.ng ~'hat qUl te a few
people, who Viere fai:'ly regular 'Vh:'te I all in stI'uctors as fa:: back
as 1950 now se.:rn to have lit'~le interest. Ferscndlly, I thlnk
that this i. s due mol'': to the changed character of '.i1Jitc Hall than
change in the basic atitudes of the persons conr.erned. TLere is, I
suppose no secret in the fact that Peter IfJ06edale e:;:2rted some
~dn(l of' ..uagnetism and built up a wonderful sense of "bclongiI2g"
~ong the best of l1is instructors. He seemed very c~pabl~ OI
estimating hi s IU€n and getting the best cut of them. .peoJ??e say
to me - "But ''lhi te Hall isn I t what it ·gas" - aDd I thlnk 'C.nat
althougr, thi3 may be true in some resp ects, at leas~ the~' should
give it several chances by spending the odd w~ekend t~ 8r~. 'rhe
great tragedy about t~e Oread a"1 d \·ni te !-fall, l s th atwlth~n O'..lr
ranks we have many first-rate mounte.ineers 'Ill th outstandlng
personc.J.iti es who ha'!e much m()re to offer White Hall then tile f.L,re
rock climber. One of our best h~.s recently spent C1 period tilere
as an Assistant Warden ;;:l1d from what one gatb.ers in the schools
(,,'here the opini on of the youngsters, who have been, can be heard
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saying what is really important about White F-aJ.l) he ~_s just about
th~ best they' 'Ie .§,ver hed. It would be a great loss to beth us and
1Nlu te Hall if contact was completely lost.

This letter which started as a reply to one or t\'lO Epecific
points has overflowed into all kinds cf channels - but I suggest
that they are all interconnected in one way or a.-:lother, and a few
of the things I I 'Ie said should arouse S0me emotion in the b:::'ea3t of
anyone to whom the Oread means more thEm ,just a sccial clique. I )
personally don't give a da~nn w~at you think as long as YOll think
something - a sure sign that at least you do care. )

Yours fai thfully,
Harry Pretty. ..

--------------------
To the Editor, Oread g.C. NevlSletter.

D "'ear ~l.r,

I have j US'1:, receiveu t:',8 lat.est issue of the Newsletter Emd was
delighted to read that <,EiCk 1.0ngla.-:ld and Alf Bridge have become
Honorary Members and th at Cyri.1 is with us again. I als 0 read Geo I'g"

Sutton's article w2.th much pleasure.
Now although I have had a gocdlaugh over Ernie Phillips' article

enti tled the "pa.-:lther Putsch" I have also spent alit tle wl'J.le
thinking over its implications. A joke is a joke a-:ld I can take any
number again st myself 2:10. enj oy them but some of the cracks in his
"Putsch" need replying to.

It is a pity to make fun of a man's F.ima18.yan ambitions especial:!.::'
when he has done much to try to bring them into re"l.lity and is still
doing so. It is a pity also to be amused that a man spend a week of
his holidays in teaching an enthusiastic youngster to climb. Ferhar;··
some of us are too selfish and important to "stoop" to this sort of
thing. Remember~ I was an Assistant Warden and Climbing Instructor
at Wh:il:e Hall in whi9h time about two thousand people passed through
my hands, as they have with George sutton am Cyril Machin. 11.
three of us have enjoyed seeing young ones enjoying what we live for j

and I still like to teach the odd exceptional person to climb.
Now with all my respects to those who have built up Bryn-y-Wern

I still w~intain as I have always done, that it is a beautifUl place
but terribly out of the way. iiho is Ernie Phillips to joke at me, 1
saying "and PCJlther will have a dunlopillo bed six feet long" etc. ,
when he spends as much time as anyone li v.i. ng i:i.1 .the luxury of B-y-W?'
Personally, I do not like any hut although sanetimes they have abvic<: '.'
advantages. I prefer to live in the closest possibly harmony with.
mourrtains by living in a tent, a cave or under great boulders.

Nobody should make fun of a man's keenness in any fieldlest he
become very angry. I can see that it is a good thing at least to '
have Bryn-y-Wern, just so Ernie Phillips can continue to be. funny
and write childish drivel about other people from an armch8.1.r by
the fireside. .

Yours faithfully,
Trevor S. Fanther.
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